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Abstract
The risk of postpartum hemorrhage will occur that could endanger the lives of mother when the
contraction is not good and lengthening of the third stage of labor. Hence Early breastfeeding
initiation is expected to affect the smooth muscle tissue of the uterus to contract thus speeding up the
release of the placenta from the uterine wall and help reduce bleeding after delivery. This study aims
to analyze the effect of early breastfeeding initiation on the duration of third stage of labor. This study
is a cross-sectional comparatif study. The tools used in the research is digital stopwatch, weight scales
and tape meter. Observations of newborns with normal deliveries were implemented early
breastfeeding initiation or not, then measuring the duration of third stage of labor and the duration of
the placenta discharge in both groups. Data were analyzed using the Mann-Whitney test, and the pvalue of <0.05 was considered statistically significant. A total of 32 women were studied (16 in
observation group, 16 in control group). The average duration of third stage of labor in early
breastfeeding initiation group for 08,15 ± 0.3 minutes and the average duration of third stage of labor
in the non early breastfeeding initiation group for 10.23 ± 1.3 minutes. The average duration of the
placenta discharge at early breastfeeding initiation group for 02.15 ± 0.3 minutes and in non early
breastfeeding initiation group for 02.45 ± 1.8 minutes. There is a significant relationship between
early breastfeeding initiation on the duration of third stage of labor with p value 0.030 (<0.05). There
was no significant relationship between early breastfeeding initiation with the duration of placenta
disccharge with p value> 0.05. From the results of this study concluded that early breastfeeding
initiation affect the acceleration duration of third stage of labor. Duration of the placenta discharge
was lower with the early breastfeeding group, though not statistically significant.
Keywords:Early Breastfeeding Initiation, Duration of third stage of labor, Duration of placenta
discharge
INTRODUCTION
The third stage of labor is the part
of labor from the birth of the baby until the
placenta (afterbirth) and fetal membranes are
delivered, also called the placental stage.
Normally the third stage occurs during
10-15 minutes. Lengthening duration of third
stage of labour because of contraction disorder
and un appropriate management could rise the
risk of postpartum hemorrhage and will
endanger the women (Fraser, 2010).
Early initiation of breastfeeding has
great benefits for the baby and the mother who
just gave birth. Beat of the baby's head on the
mother's chest, hands touch and licking of the
baby on the mother's nipple will stimulates the
hormone oxytocin, which will also affect the
smooth muscle tissue of the uterus to contract
thus speeding up the release of the placenta
from the uterine wall and help reduce bleeding
after childbirth (Moore , 2012).
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Early initiation of breastfeeding
(IMD) is the process of feeding the baby
immediately after birth with his mother's
breastmilk in the first hour of birth. Based on
Riskesdas data in 2010, found the percentage
of early initiation of breastfeeding for less than
one hour as much as 29.3 percent (Riskesdas,
2010; WHO, 2013).
From the above data shows that the
implementation of early initiation of
breastfeeding is still very far from the
expected target. Though the benefits of early
breastfeeding iniatiation at one hour after birth
is very much if done properly. One of which is
in the acceleration speeding expulsion of the
placenta. Marin in the Moore in 2012 says
when skin to skin contact between the baby
and the mother's abdomen happen, the knee
and the baby's legs will suppress the mother's
abdomen like movements to massage will
stimulate uterine contractions that will lower
the risk of postpartum hemorrhage and
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accelerating the time of placenta delivery
(Marin, 2010; Moore, 2012). Skin to skin
contact has been shown to reduce the length of
the third stage (Marin et al. 2010) and other
authors have proposed that reducing the
duration of the third stage may be the key
indicator in reducing the risk of post partum
haemorrhage (Magann et al. 2005).
So the aim of this study is to analyze
the effects of early breastfeeding initiation on
duration of the third stage of labor.
METHODS
1. Statement of the problem
To analyze the effects of early
breastfeeding initiation on duration of the third
stage of labor.
2. Operational Definition
a. Early Breastfeeding Initiation
Definition : the process of feeding the
baby immediately after birth with his
mother's breastmilk in the first hour of birth
(Roesli, 2008).
b. Duration Of Third Stage Of Labor
Definition : duration of the end of second
stage until the end of third stage of labor.
c. Duration of placenta disharge
Definition : duration of placenta and its
membranes discharge from the sign of its
released.
3. Hypothesis
a. There is significant difference of duration
of third stage of labour between
observation and control group after early
breastfeeding initiation.
b. There is significant difference of duration
of placenta discharge between observation
and control group after early breastfeeding
initiation.
4. Research design
A quantitative paradigm was used in the study.
A cross sectional design which involves both
observation and control group design, an
observation group was used to study the effect
of early breastfeeding initiation on duration of
third stage of labor and placenta discharge and
no intervention in control group.
5. Sample
The sample chosen for the study was women
who fullfilled inclusion criteria; primiparous
women with normal delivery on the third
stage, and exclusion criteria; newborn with
breech presentation, prolong labor, newborn
with complication. Control group was women

who fullfilled inclusion and exclusion criteria
but refuse to do early breastfeeding initiation.
6. Tool used
Digital Stopwatch was used to measure the
duration of third stage of labor, Weight Scales
was used to measure the newborn weight and
Tape Meter was used to measure the newborn
length.
7. Procedure
Post partum primiparous women were
approached by the researcher for participation
in the study through interview. The
participants were enrolled for the study based
on their willingness to do early breastfeeding
initiation. 32 women who fullfilled inclusion
and exclusion were be selected and 16
participant were assigned to observation group
with early breastfeeding initiation and 16 to
the control group who refuse to do early
breastfeeding initiation. The researcher
observated the observation group and control
group and measured the duration of third stage
of labor and the duration of placenta
discharge. Active management was used to
both group and had the same midwife.
DATA ANALYSIS
Mann_Whitney-test was used to compare the
observation group and control group data.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Results
Table 1 showing the results of mann_whitney
test of the effect of early breastfeeding
initiation between observation group and
control group on duration of third stage of
labor
Duration of Third
Mean ± SD
p
Stage of Labor
Observation Group
8.15 ± 0.3
(IMD)
10.23 ± 1.3
0.001
Control Group (Non
IMD)
There is a significant difference between the
observation group (M=8.15 ± 0.3) and control
group (M= 10.23 ± 1.3) of early breastfeeding
initiation on the duration of third stage; p =
0.001.
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figure 1. Mean of duration of third stage of
labor between observation group and control
group.
Table 3 showing the results of mann_whitney
test of the effect of early breastfeeding
initiation between observation group and
control group on duration of placenta
discharge
Mean ± SD
Duration of
Sig
Placenta Discharge
Observation Group
2.15 ± 0,3
(IMD
2.45 ± 1,8
0,2
Control Group (Non
IMD)
There is no significant difference between the
observation group (M=2.15 ± 0,3) and control
group (M= 2.45 ± 1.8) of the
early
breastfeeding initiation on the duration of
placenta discharge; p = 0.2.
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figure 2. Mean of duration of placenta
discharge between observation group and
control group.
DISCUSSION
The purpose of the present research
was to study the effectiveness of early
breastfeeding initiation on duration of third
stage of labor and duration of placenta
discharge.
The results of the study indicate that
early breastfeeding initiation has had a
significant effect on the observation group,
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leading to a reduction on duration of third
stage of labor.
Lower reduction of duration of
placenta discharge compare to control group,
however there is no significant difference
between the two grup.
Table 1 and 2 shows that early
breastfeeding initiation on the observation
group on duration of third stage of labor is
higher than control group, indicating a
reduction in the duration of third stage of labor
with early breastfeeding initiation. The
duration of third stage of labor between the
observation group is lower compare to the
control group and with the Mann_Whitney
test, statistically siginificant. Based on this,
the hypothesis which states that there is
significant difference in the duration of third
stage of labour in the observation group
compare to control group is accepted.
Hence, based on these results, a
conclusion can be drawn that early
breastfeeding initiation has a significant effect
on the reduction of duration of third stage of
labor.
Previous studies showed that early
breastfeeding initiation speeding the duration
of third stage of labor. The duration depend on
the contraction. The contraction will press
blood vessel and will stop bleed throug
arteriola in placenta insertion. With the
speeding of third stage of labor duration can
reduce the potential of post partum
haemorrage. Third stage of labor occur
because of uterine contraction which
stimulated by oxytocine hormone. The baby
will crawl on mothers chest and breast and
will massage the uterine, babies touch on
mother‟s nipple and breast will stimulated
production of oxytocine hormone which
stimulated uterine contraction and speeding
duration of third stage of labor (Roesli, 2008;
Purwarini, 2011).
Kolifah in her studies showed early
breastfeeding initiation has siginificant effect
in speeding of the placenta discharge (81.8%
participants). However, there was no
significant effect statistically by MannWhitney techniques with p value> 0.05, the
average time discharge of the placenta was
lower in the early breastfeeding initiation
group compare to non early breastfeeding
initiation group.
The sign of placenta discharge are
starting from signs such as changes in the
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shape and height of the fundus after the baby
is born, the umbilical cord is seen poking out
through the vulva, their sudden bursts of blood
accompanied by the release of all parts of the
placenta and membranes (Kolifah, 2012).
Early breastfeeding initiation will
stimulate
oxytocin hormone which will
stimulated the endometrial cells of the uterus,
causing contractions and reflexs flow is called
the let down reflex oxytocin which will cause
the uterus to contract, helping the release of
the placenta more quickly and reduce the risk
of bleeding (Roesli 2008; Zuhro, 2015).
The same result was showed in sari 2012,
that the risk of post partum haemorrage is
lower with early breastfeeding initiation (Sari,
2012).
If the uterus does not contract
immediately after delivery of the placenta, the
mother can bleed around 350-500 ml / minute.
Uterine contractions will press uterine blood
vessels of the myometrium and stop the blood
flowing through the arteriola of placental
implantation (Purwarini, 2011).
Marin in the Moore in 2012 says the time
of skin to skin contact between the baby and
the mother's abdomen, the knee and the baby's
legs will suppress the mother's abdomen like
movements to massage will stimulate uterine
contractions that will lower the risk of
postpartum hemorrhage and accelerating the
delivery of the placenta (Marin, 2010; Moore ,
2012).
The previous studies by Sari (2013)
showed that 53.8% of respondents with early
initiation of breastfeeding experience the
acceleration process of the third stage
compared with respondents who did not do
early initiation of breastfeeding. Acceleration
of the third stage of labor is influenced by
several factors including injection oxytocin
hormone immediately, controlling traction on
the umbilical cord, uterine massage
immediately after delivery of the placenta
(Sari, 2013).
CONCLUSION
Thus the hypotheses which stated that there is
significant difference between the observation
group and the control group on duration of
third stage of labor were accepted. However,
the hypotheses which stated that there is
significant difference between the obsrvation
group and control group on placenta discharge
were rejected. Thus, it can be concluded from

the results of the present study that early
breastfeeding initiation has a significant effect
in reducing the duration of third stage of labor
and an optional choice to reduce the duration
of placenta discharge.
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